
Suggested Weekly Timetable 

 Independent Computer activity 

 Adult supported 

 

 Wednesday Activities 

En
gl

is
h

 

Spelling frame or 
SPaG.com 

30 mins 

 
Today you are to identify the similarities and differences between our schools and schools in ancient Greece. 

 
Also, if you have time: 

Sign up to READTHEORY 5S (code: PO2XXE9T ) 
Complete the starter test ready for future comprehensions. 

 

Comprehension 
45 mins 

M
at

h
s 

TTRockstars 10 mins https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=45&v=WvXDCefwWK0&feature=emb_logo 
Making play dough 

 
Ingredients: Salt, cream of tartar, flour, food colouring and vegetable oil 

What is the equivalent in grams, to the girl’s measurements when she’s using cups?  

Maths learning & practice 
activity 45 mins 

Prodigy activity 10 mins 

To
p

ic
 

Geography, History or 
Science activity. 

45 mins 

1.To explore historical vase designs 
Look at the Challenge Cards .  Choose a vase to sketch from four different views. Include at least one close up of a 
feature of the vase. Make your sketches small e.g.A5 at the most. 
 
2.To find out about vase designers and begin to design your own vase. 
Designers often get inspiration for their designs from the things around them. See sheet. 
Discuss: What does the vase remind you of? Does it still function as a vase? How do you think it was made? What 
materials is it made from? How has the artist used form, colour, shape and technique? Is the design effective? 
How does it make you feel? 
Which design did you like the most? What theme are you going to base your design on? How do you want your 
vase to make people feel? What do you want your design to make people think about? 
 
3.Look closely at the vase designs and decide what elements would you like to include in your own design. Then 
create your own vase design, sketching it from at least four different angles. Include at least one close up of a 
feature of their vase. 

 Reading alone and with an 
adult 

 

 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=45&v=WvXDCefwWK0&feature=emb_logo

